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WEATHER

High 64,
Low 43

AccuWeather report, C10

Saturday 67 | 47
Sunday 73 | 58
Monday 76 | 60
Tuesday 77 | 60
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FLYERS’ GIROUX OUT
TO PROVE HE’S ELITE

THE ACCOUNTANT IS
RIDICULOUS, BUT FUN

Trump declares media, global corporations are colluding with Clinton.

SPORTS | C1 DO THIS | W2

By Philip Rucker and Sean Sullivan
WASHINGTON POST

Donald Trump issued a breathtaking
call to arms Thursday as he emphatically
denied allegations that he groped and
kissed multiple women without their con-
sent, claiming that his accusers were part
of a global conspiracy to extinguish his
outsider movement.

Scrambling to turn around his flounder-
ing campaign, Trump declared war on the
media and multinational corporations, al-
leging they are colluding with Democrat-
ic opponent Hillary Clinton to orches-
trate “the single greatest pile-on in histo-
ry” and undermine his campaign, which
he said was an “existential threat” to the
global establishment.

“The Clinton machine is at the center
of this power structure,” the Republican
nominee said at a rally in West Palm
Beach, Fla. “Anyone who challenges their
control is deemed a sexist, a racist, a
xenophobe and morally deformed. They
will attack you. They will slander you.
They will seek to destroy your career and
your family. ... They will lie, lie, lie.”

Trump’s fiery invective came just minutes
after first lady Michelle Obama appealed to
the morality of a nation by saying Trump’s
degrading comments about women were an
affront to all citizens.

The dueling speeches made for a re-
markable moment in a roiling presiden-
tial campaign and signaled that the final

See CAMPAIGN on A4

Conspiracy Is Alleged

NOBEL PRIZE

MORE
COVERAGE
Sample some
of Bob Dylan’s
literature by
reading the
lyrics to
“Shelter From
the Storm.” A14

By Jeff Gammage
STAFF WRITER

Something was missing at Geno’s
Steaks on Thursday, and it wasn’t the
onions and Whiz.

It was the sign — the red, white,
and blue counter-window placard that
managed in eight words to simulta-
neously provoke complaints of dis-
crimination and turn owner Joey Ven-
to into a celebrity.

It said: “This is America, when or-
dering, please speak English.”

It’s unclear exactly when the sign
came down, but by lunchtime Thurs-
day the word had spread, and news
vans and photographers descended on
the corner of Ninth Street and Pass-
yunk Avenue.

Geno’s public-relations representa-
tive, Kelly Wolf, of Neff Associates,
handed out her business card but de-

clined to answer questions.
Others were more forthcoming, shar-

ing opinions as they ate at the curb-
side tables.

Removing the sign “is a great thing for
them to do,” said Victor Almeida, who
speaks Spanish as his first language, hav-
ing come to the United States from Co-
lombia.

“It was offensive,” added Maria San-
See SIGN on A10

Geno’s Steaks’ “speak English” message quietly vanishes.

The signs, they are a-changin’

Ivanka Trump, the candidate’s daughter, was all smiles in Drexel Hill as she greeted her host, Erin Elmore, a past contestant on her
father’s reality show, “The Apprentice.” Trump made three campaign stops in the Philadelphia area before a fund-raiser Thursday night.
She didn’t address allegations against her father, but those who attended didn’t seem to mind. Story, A3. MICHAEL BRYANT / Staff Photographer

CAMPAIGN 2016 | THE RACE FOR THE WHITE HOUSE

Republican nominee emphatically denies women’s claims of abuse.

Donald Trump, in West Palm Beach, Fla.,
alleges that he is the target of “the single
greatest pile-on in history.” Getty Images

By Dan DeLuca
MUSIC CRITIC

B ob Dylan is the songwriter who opened the
doors of possibility to all who followed. He
was the mysterious bard with a guitar who

sent out a clarion call — first as the acoustic Voice
of His Generation, then as the plugged-in rocker
who remained a master of the unexpected for five
decades — that the words pop singers sang were
worthy of being taken seriously.

“Dylan was a revolutionary,” Bruce Springsteen
said in his 1988 speech inducting Dylan into the

See DYLAN on A9

Bob Dylan wins
literature award
Academy cites first American so honored
since 1993 for “new poetic expressions.”

Bob Dylan in 2012 and in his younger years in the Martin Scorsese
film “No Direction Home.” The selection, the first American since
Toni Morrison in 1993, set off debate. CHRIS PIZZELLO / AP (2012) and DON HUNSTEIN

MORE COVERAGE
The youngest “Hillblazer” in the country, a Philly guy, has raised more than $200,000 for the Clinton campaign. A4

Early voting shows positive signs for Clinton in North Carolina and Florida, with Trump seeing gains in Ohio. A5
Leaked Podesta emails show the Clinton campaign tried to move Illinois primary. A5
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Geno’s Steaks
in South

Philadelphia
gained national

attention in
2006 when

then-owner
Joey Vento put

up the sign
asking

customers to
speak English.
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A BUSINESS

New flagship store
for Whole Foods
At nearly double the size, it
will have a decidedly Phila.
food flavor. A11

By Lolita C. Baldor
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — U.S. Toma-
hawk cruise missiles destroyed
three coastal radar sites in
Houthi-controlled territory on Ye-
men’s Red Sea Coast early Thurs-
day, officials said, a retaliatory ac-
tion that followed two incidents
this week in which missiles were
fired at U.S. Navy ships.

The strikes marked the first
U.S. strikes targeting the
Houthis in Yemen’s long-running
civil war. The U.S. previously pro-
vided only logistical support and
refueling to the Saudi-led coali-
tion battling Yemen’s Shiite
rebels known as Houthis and
their allies, including supporters
of Yemen’s former president, Ali
Abdullah Saleh.

While the U.S. military has
been focused on al-Qaeda in Ye-
men, the Houthis had not been a
primary target of American forc-
es until the missile launches
from Houthi-controlled territory
this week.

No information on casualties
from the U.S. missiles was pro-
vided by American officials. The
three radar sites were in remote
areas, where there was little risk
of civilian casualties or collateral
damage, said a military official
who was not authorized to be
named and spoke on condition of
anonymity.

See MISSILES on A10

U.S. ship
hits radar
sites in
Yemen
Missiles are retaliation
for rebels’ firing on Navy.
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